Green supply chain management (GSCM) has become a practical approach to develop environmental performance. Under strict regulations and stakeholder pressures, enterprises need to enhance and improve GSCM practices, which are influenced by both traditional and green factors. This study developed a causal evaluation model to guide selection of qualified suppliers by prioritizing various criteria and mapping causal relationships to find effective criteria to improve green supply chain. The aim of the case study was to model and examine the influential and important main GSCM practices, namely, green logistics, organizational performance, green organizational activities, environmental protection, and green supplier evaluation. In the case study, decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory technique is applied to test the developed model. The result of the case study shows only "green supplier evaluation" and "green organizational activities" criteria of the model are in the cause group and the other criteria are in the effect group.
Introduction
Environmental protection is becoming more and more important for enterprises because of stronger public awareness, competitors and communities, and government regulations. For this purpose, some programs become more popular for environmentally aware performing including total quality environmental management, ISO 14000 standards, and green supply chain management. Reducing the environmental pollution from upstream to downstream during procuring raw materials, producing, distribution, selling products, and products depreciation is the most important goal of green supply chain management (GSCM).
Indeed, there is no research that determines main factors in a whole green supply chain system or specify their power of influence on each other to find their role in a system. This study fills this gap by presenting a model that consists of five main practices to improve GSCM by selecting green supplier.
Supplier selection is a fundamental issue of supply chain area which heavily contributes to the overall supply chain performance [1] . Suppliers' development is a critical function within supply chain management. Green supplier improvement is also essential for effective green supply chain management.
Supply Chain managers could minimize the products' environmental impact based on some related environmental criteria. It harmonizes the economic, customer value, manufacturability, and other factors that may also be evaluated. Additionally, buyer-supplier relations play an increasingly important role in addressing environmental issues. The third concern is that firms should change their environmental performance methods in order to incorporate environmental concerns of external sources. Therefore, a system analysis is needed to integrate environmental management with the greening of the supply chain. Supply c managers must consider the complete environmental impact of a product during its entire life cycle, including raw material, manufacturing/assembly processes, distribution, use, and disposal. The environmental effects include material, energy, air, water, and solid waste pollution [2] .
The main and basic challenges in the green supply chain are modeling a strategy to manage the resources and meet the demands [3] . Select the green suppliers that will deliver the goods and services that are required to manufacture the product, deliver the product to the customers environmentally, and arrange for return of the product for servicing through customers, if there is any fault in the product. This study concentrates mainly on the supplier selection problem. Selecting suitable suppliers for purchasing the raw materials is an important part of the operation [4, 5] .
The decision of selecting the right supplier is prone to errors. The right supplier is the one who will meet and complement the organization's needs from its corporate culture to long-term future requirements [6, 7] . Today, buyers are willing to purchase products and services from suppliers that manage to provide them with high quality, low cost, and short lead time with environmental responsibility at the same time because of increasing environmental attentiveness. On the contrary, a number of criteria are quantitative such as "price of the product, " "lead time for delivery, " "transportation cost, " and so forth [8] ; whereas some, like "pollution control, " "reducing the waste, " "quality of service, " and so forth, are qualitative [9] . No single methodology appears to be dominant in solving the supplier selection problem [10] .
In the last century, the most important challenge for enterprises has been integrating of social, environment, and economic performance to obtain sustainable improvement [11] ; in other words, if firms want to survive in the global market they cannot disregard environmental issues. In spite of traditional supplier selection that focused on price, quality, and delivery on time [12] or concentrated only on the requirements of single organizations and lose to consider the whole supply chain [13] , green supplier selection processes have to focus on improving environmental factors in whole supply chain through organizational performance and activities, consumption, logistics, customer service, and financial performance concurrently [14, 15] .
One of the most obvious gaps by considering to previous studies is the large number of mathematical and quantitative models that have been applied for selecting green suppliers such as AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) technique [16, 17] , fuzzy comprehensive evaluation [10] , comprehensive grade model [18] . grey widespread evaluation [9] , and so forth. In fact, the nature of supplier selection is both quantitative and qualitative; therefore, the quantitative models could not be reliable enough. On the other hand, some of these quantitative methods have complicated calculation, while others cannot avoid subjective presumption [8] . As well, there is not any consideration to complex causal relationship between criteria of the system along dependences and feedbacks among criteria and alternatives simultaneously [13] . Therefore, the DEMATEL technique is applied in this study to examine both direct and indirect effects among green practices and visualize the causal relationships among them.
Literature Review

Supply Chain and Green Supply Chain Management.
The concepts of supply chain management (SCM) and supply chain have been remarked as one major trend of the management. The Supply chain has been known to comprise of suppliers, manufacturers, retailers, transporters, warehouses, and customers; these are all directly or indirectly helped in customer request fulfillment [19] . Moreover, coordination benefits were revealed by the partners of supply chain [20] , thus making SCM to become organizations critical strategy to formulate competitive benefits [21] .
The supply chain includes not only suppliers and manufacturers, but also warehouses, retailer's transporters, and consumers themselves. A supply chain is a distribution and facility network that carries out the activities of material procurement and its reformation into finished and intermediary products as well as the finished products distribution to customers [22, 23] . The monitoring of environmental management programs of GSCM is reactive, proactive practices including reverse logistics, recycling, and remanufacturing. However, [24] believed that it is an innovative chain supply management from green purchase, green packaging, green manufacturing, and reverse logistics.
For the companies transfer to the "green" of their supply chain, motivators should be different. Although some of the motivators are unclear, according to, some of the organizations do this due to the fact that it is the right thing for the environment. Although some are more radical for the change of the environment while others may not [25] , researchers have reported that reduction in the cost and profitability are some of the major business motivators to become "green" in the supply chain [26, 27] 2.2. Importance of Supplier Selection. Suppliers are the sellers that provide the raw material, services, or components which an organization may not be able to provide for it. In the present manufacturing environment for supply chain, the supplier is the major part of an organization. A suitable supplier is capable of offering the company the correct quality products and quantity at affordable prices at the best time [28] . The emergence of supply relationship has shown that suppliers are needed for a set of competences that form part of the supply system, which is capable of facing market competition [29] .
Material and Methods
This study proposes an evaluation framework based on the DEMATEL methodologies to assist in GSCM strategic decisions. Firstly, we identify the green supplier evaluation criteria and present the proposed evaluation model in the following subsections, and then we mention the proposed techniques. According to previous researches, five main concepts for improving green supply chain management have been identified.
Green Supplier Evaluation Framework.
The general view of the proposed green supplier evaluation framework is shown in Figure 1 . Green supplier selection problem is a sort of complex multiple criteria decision making problem including both quantitative and qualitative factors, which may be inconsistent and may also be uncertain. Due to the nature of supplier selection, Multicriteria decision making (MCDM) methods are required to handle and solve the problem effectively. The techniques of MCDM are comprehensibly derived to manage this kind of problems [30] .
Criteria for Green Supplier Evaluation.
According to review of previous researches, five main concepts for improving green supply chain management have been identified: organizational performance (OP), green logistics (GL), green organizational activities (GOA), environmental protection (EP) and green supplier evaluation (GSE).
Organizational Performance.
The requirements for strategic performance may not be environmentally based and are important to assist in identifying how well different alternative factors can be performed. They are essential because the selected alternative should not only support the green supply chain, it is also sensible of the area of business [31] . The adoption of OP measures was supported by many thinkers [32, 33] . One characteristic about the performance measure is that they are static. They are dynamic over time and are influenced by the product lifecycle.
Green Logistics.
GL is the management activities to pursue customer satisfaction and social development goals, connecting the main body of green supply and demand, overcoming space and time obstacles to achieve efficient and rapid movement of goods and services. It inhibited the damage to environment to achieve the purification of the logistics environment and the best use of logistics resources. GL is a multilevel concept which includes both the green logistics business activities and social activities for green logistics management, standardization, and control [34] .
Environmental Protection.
Protection of the environment is a major area of green supply chain which compares the system of environmental protection like controlling all kinds of pollution and designs products according to green image, ISO 14001, and so forth. Major indicators are engaged in the recovery of resources conservation and resource utilization and resource type, environmental governance, environmental pollution, and reinvented ability. Moreover, it is made up of packaging materials, transport, emissions, garbage, and emissions [35, 36] . In the US Air pollution Control Act and Water Pollution Control Act 1955 and 1948 were introduced by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Green Organizational Activities.
GOA consists of different subjects such as recycling, reducing all kind of waste, reusing abilities, and so forth. In other words, managing of recovered products has become an important business for many firms. Used products from variable sources carried out the covering process to gain sustainable effect in the supply chain for lower cost [7] . According to Theyel [37] , collection of schemes is classified according to material to sort and reuse products to reduce manufacturing costs. The products are obtained from the end users and returned to the factory for disposal.
Green Supplier Evaluation
Criteria. It includes several concepts such as quality of services, new technologies, organization levels, and so forth that is, the level of relationship cooperation and attitudes are the major factors for GSC supplier suitability. The organizational cultural agreement and level of fitness are the sum of the attributes desires [38] . Moreover, one major part of GSE has been green consumption, its services and related products use which responds to the basic needs with better quality of life while natural resources and toxic material are maximized preventing future generation exposure to pollutants [39] .
Green Supplier Evaluation Model.
Based on criteria identification phase, direct and indirect effects and interactions between criteria are detected and evaluation model for green supplier selection is provided in Figure 2 , a causal evaluation model (CEM). For determining the relation and concepts, in this phase, five researchers from University Putra Malaysia (UPM), who work on SCM, are consulted. As a result the CEM has been proposed at the end of this phase.
In Figure 2 a straight line or an arc indicates the interactions between two criteria. For instance, when the factors of a cluster "green logistics" depend on factors of another "criteria", this relation is represented by an arrow from component "green logistics" to "Criteria. "
From a mathematical view, the CEM says:
subject to GSE = f (EP, GOA, GL, OP) ,
Application and Testing of the Model
For testing the model, a case study with expert interview technique is applied for this research. The objects were 10 professional experts who are working in supply chain departments of Iran Khodro Co. (SAPCO). Each interview has been done individually by each expert and took time between minimum 45 minutes to maximum 60 minutes for each of them. During the interviews, questions did not follow. First, the evaluation model along with all components and interactions between criteria was described for each of them. Next step in interview is determining relations between concepts according to loops and arcs. In this step, consolation committee with experts determines the relations among influential factors in evaluation model. Each expert performs pairwise comparisons between each to factors and gives the score from 0 to 4 according to their experiences and believes that factor affects factor . For this purpose, a group of engineers is selected form SAPCO (Supplying Automotive Parts Co.), the most important supplier and the main subset for Khorasan Iran Khodro Company. In fact, to apply DEMATEL technique, using expert's opinion among and within the elements to to paired comparison analysis is required.
Case Analysis Method
Green supplier selection problem is a sort of complex multiple criteria decision making problem including both quantitative and qualitative factors, which may be inconsistent and may be uncertain. Due to the nature of supplier selection, MCDM methods are required to handle and solve the problem effectively [40] . Multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) using the decision making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) was proposed in this case analysis. The method of DEMATEL was chosen to assess the inner dependence level existence of green supply chain management, for selected practice indicators, and to build a network relationship map (NRM) as well as structural complex causal relationship visualization between the system criteria which acquires the criteria influence levels. In DEMATEL structure, each factor or part may exert on and obtain other higher or lower level factors. One of excellence of this technique rather than others decision making method in applying feedback application. The entire factors establish worth and importance of factors instead of considering only specific factors [41] [42] [43] . For applying DEMATEL, there are 6 main steps:
(1) making the direct-influenced matrix,
calculating the direct-influenced matrix normalization, (5) obtaining the inner dependence matrix and impact relationship map, (6) obtaining the inner dependence matrix. In this step, the sum of each column in total-relation × matrix is equal to 1 by the normalization method, and then the inner dependence matrix can be acquired.
The Procedures of the DEMATEL Technique.
The procedures of the DEMATEL method can be expressed as follow.
Step 1 (finding the direct-relation (average) matrix). Four scales determine the values of relationships among different factors according to the experts' opinion: 0 = no influence, 1 = low influence, 2 = high influence, 3 = very high influence.
In DEMATEL technique, experts and factor (criteria) have to be considered. Each expert answers the certain questions to demonstrate the degree of a criterion effect criterion based on her or his beliefs. For now, donates pair wise comparisons between any two criteria and it is assigned integer score ranging from 0, 1, 2, 3, 4. The scores are given by each expert and 1 2 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ are answers to each of them that make the × nonnegative matrix = [ ] × , with 1 < < . A high score indicates a belief that greater improvement in is required to improve . Then it is possible to calculate the × average matrix on account of all expert's opinions by averaging the their scores as follows:
The initial direct effects that each criterion exerts on and receives from other criteria are exposed in the average matrix [ ] × , which is also called the initial direct influenced. Moreover, in this level, gaining the causal effect between each pair of criteria in a system by drawing an influence map will be possible, also as follows:
(1) If ≤ 1 (independent is identified among all criteria; otherwise, nonindependent will be identified). (2) The structural relations between the criteria of a system are converted to intelligible and logical map of the system. Figure 1 shows an example of such a network influence map which helps to explain the structure of the factors. represents a criterion in the system. As an instance the arrow from 1 to 2 indicates the effect that 1 has on 2 and the power of its effect is 3.
Step 2 (normalize the initial direct-relation matrix). Normalized initial direct relation matrix is obtained by normalizing the average matrix , in the following formulas: As a result total direct influences that criterion gives to the other criteria are gained by sum of each row of matrix as well as the sum of each column represent most direct effects on others by total direct effects of the criterion. Likewise, since the sum of each column of matrix represents the total direct effects received to other criteria by criterion , max ∑ =1 represents the total direct effects that the criterion receives the most direct effects from other criteria and the positive numerical takes the smaller of the two as the upper bound, and the matrix is obtained by dividing each element of by the scalar . Each element of matrix is between zero and less than 1: 0 < < 1.
Step 3 (calculate the total-relation matrix). A continuous reducing of the indirect effects of problems beside the powers of matrix D, like to an engrossing Markov chain matrix, guarantees convergent solutions to the matrix inversion. Note that
The total relation matrix × is achieved as follow:
: identity matrix, : total-relation matrix ([ ] × ).
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[ ] ×1 demonstrates the total effects, both direct and indirect, given by criterion to the other criteria = 1, 2, . . . , ; similarly [ ] 1× represents total effects, direct and indirect, received by criterion from the other criteria = 1, 2, . . . , . As a result, while = the sum( + ) that is called "prominence" proves the degree of importance role of criterion in system and also gives an index that shows the total effects both given and received by criterion . likewise, the ( − ) that in called "Relation" shows the net effect that criterion donates to the system. When ( − ) is positive, criterion will be to the cause group, and when ( − ) is negative, criterion is a net receiver.
Case Analysis, Result, and Discussion
In this phase, both direct and indirect influences will be achieved by applying DEMATEL technique and finally criterions will be divided to cause and effect groups.
Step 1. At first, a committee was formed including the ten experts from Supply Chain Department in an automotive company named Iran Khordo, the biggest automotive company in the middle east.
Step 2. Finding the initial direct-relation (Average) matrix: Table 2 illustrates the values of relationships between criteria that are determined by pair wise comparisons between any two criteria according to the experts' opinion and they are assigned integer score ranging from 0 to 4. The values in Table 1 are calculated according to (3) . In addition, Figure 3 demonstrates the relations among the influential main criteria. The numbers show the direct effect that each cluster gives to other clusters or receives from them.
Step 3. Normalized initial direct relation matrix is obtained by normalizing the initial matrix according to (4) ; matrix is indicated in Table 2 . Step 4. Calculating the total-relationships matrix for causal relation by achieving the ( − ) −1 according (6). Table 3 , indicates the total-relation matrix .
By considering proposed evaluation framework, green supplier evaluation (GSE) has significant effect on other four clusters and receives effects from none of them. In other words, all criteria have been affected by GSE. Besides, green organizational activities (GOA) receive and give influences equally in spite of other three main criteria. It is clear that GSE belongs to the cause group and also GOA can be part of the cause group. Eventually, results show GSE by the greatest ( − ) score with 1.728 is part of the cause group and GOA are located in the second place of cause group with 0.138. In addition green logistics (GL) has the maximum ( + ) score that is showing it is the most important criteria for the GSC improvement, but the ( − ) value of GL (−0.815) is the smallest score among effect factor. Indeed, the degree of influential impact and degree of influenced impact which are 0.848 and 1.663, respectively, are the highest scores of all factors. It means that GL is an effect factor; it noticeably affects other aspects and on the entire system.
Unconformably with Table 4 , all five criteria are divided into the cause and effect groups. And with Figure 4 , Impact Relation Map for main criteria is shown. By considering Table 4 , GSE and GOA belong to the case group. It means that both of these criteria have significant impacts on other criteria in the causal model. In other words by improving GSE and GOA, a noticeable development will be happened on other criteria and in a whole system. According to Figure 4 , GSE is the most influential factor and GL is the most important factor in the whole system.
As in Table 5 , by the normalization method, the sum of each column in total-relation matrix is equal to 1 and then the inner dependence matrix can be acquired. By considering Table 5 , the comparison between criteria becomes easier because of the same scale.
By considering the result, all five factors of evaluation model can be prioritized based on the most important, most influential, and the most affected. Table 6 demonstrates ranking of criteria on framework.
Conclusion
This study proposes the evaluation framework to improve green supply chain by applying the DEMATEL method to analyze and prioritize essential factors in green supplier selection on automotive industries. As a conclusion, green Logistics, organizational performance, green organizational activities, environmental performance and green supplier evaluation are ranked according to power of influence and degree of importance in a whole green supply chain system; therefore, manufacturers and suppliers will be able to develop their activities according to the green image by adopting the results of this study. In addition, there is not any research in this area that presents the same result, so there is no way to compare outcomes.
On one hand, the results of this research enable enterprises to find out which suppliers are suitable by considering environmental and traditional practices in proposed model. The proposed model can be applied in two purposes: first, it would help enterprises to find out which factors are more effective and important to select the best possible green supplier with regard to both direct and indirect relations between elements. On the other hand, if a company is a supplier for other companies and wants to implement environmental practices in own manufacturing system, it can provide the model the whole system.
In fact, the case study of this research finds criteria that influence green supplier selection and set up the strategy map among these criteria by using DEMATEL technique. The direct relationship map indicates interdependencies among all criteria and their strengths in model. The current study finds that both green supplier evaluation and green organizational activities have a considerable impact on the other criteria; so by improving these 2 criterions, other criteria will be improved automatically.
For further studies we suggest more case studies to valid CEM in different industries and also to gain more understanding of interrelationship effects of GSE, EP, GOA, GL, and OP. The CEM can be modified by using hybrid fuzzy DEMATEL.
